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Want to send info to the Trasher?  
Send images and words to kcc.
trasher@gmail.com or send a CD to: 
Trasher HQ, 3, Rose Avenue, Abingdon 
OX14 1XX

Membership is (over)due
Ok, this is the last Trasher you will see 
unless you pay up your membership 
fees! So go on then, it’s not that hard, 
fill in your form that you have received 
from the treasurer and send a cheque 
or do an electronic transfer (contact 
the treasurer for bank details).

kcc.treasurer@googlemail.com

Please make cheques payable to: 
Kingfisher Canoe Club

Return form and subscription to: 

KCC Treasurer 
Andy Newell 
31 Saxons Way, Didcot 
Oxfordshire OX11 9RA

Thank you to those that have paid. 30 
so far (KCC is bigger than that right?!)

Goings on
If you have any dates for trips and or 
courses you would like added to the 
club calendar then please let Simon 
know, kcc.secretary@gmail.com. The 
calendar is here if your interested: 
www.kingfishercanoeclub.co.uk/diary

Pool Sessions
That’s it for pool sessions this season. 

Trouble at the Weir
It seems some ones been upsetting 
the lock keeper at Hurley, if you’re 
paddling at any of the Thames weirs 
remember to behave yourself i.e. don’t 
mess with the gates or litter! More on 
page 4.

Monthly Meeting
Next one – Wednesday 1st April in the 
Fox Inn, Steventon. Come along and 
see what’s going on.

Sunday Morning Paddling
Just a reminder that there is usually a 
contingent of paddlers out on Sunday 
mornings starting from the club hut at 
0930. If you fancy popping along then 
check with Neil Murton or Louise Royle 
to confirm that someone will be their 
especially if you want access to the 
club kit.

Sesia Petition
If anyone signed this petition, thank 
you. The environmental protection bill 
was passed and the valley should be 
safe for the foreseeable future.

The UK River Rescue Symposium 
Llangollen, March 14th/15th 2009 
details found at www.canoecontrol.
com/river_rescue_symposium.html 
Some club members are going to this 
if anyone else is interested let Simon 
know (kcc.secretary@gmail.com).

Commercial Break 
A large number of e-mails advertising 
coaching courses, arranged trips and 
accommodation are regularly received. 
If your interested in anything like this 
let Simon know (kcc.secretary@gmail.
com) and he’ll search through what’s 
turned and send anything interesting 
on. This includes a few boat for sale ads 
as well. Recently we received:

• Kayako Jacko - various courses

• Physio bench - rehab for canoeing 
injuries!

• Escape to Adventure - 4* Courses

• Berkshire Canoes - kayak/canoe 
shop

• Kayak Repairs - they fix boats

Coastal Navigation  
and Planning course
If your interested in doing this course 
please contact Roger who is trying to 
put a group together to do this. Also 
if you’re interested in a Swedish sea 
kayaking trip with Jed Yarwood (18th-
24th April) then also contact Roger.

U HEARD  
IT HERE…
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Bitches 
2009
7m tide weekends....

28/29 March max 7.1m

11/12 April 7.0m (but only just) (Easter)

25/26 April 7.1m (w/e before May Day BH w/e)

25/26 July 7.3m

22/23 August 7.4m (w/e before the Aug BH w/e)

5/6 September 7.0m (but only just)

19/20 September 7.5m

So, for some strange reason (I’ve no idea why) it 
looks like this year we’ve got a couple of cracking 
mid Summer tides to look forward to...

Chris Wheeler
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Oxford to Abingdon  
on a Sunday morning…
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I’m probably not the worst freestyler/
play boater/rodeo paddler in the world1 
but I’m far from the best. I love a good 
session at Hurley and one of the nicest 
thing about it is the friendly and helpful 
attitude of everyone who paddles there, 
however…

There’s been a fair bit of talk on paddling websites 
recently about behaviour of paddlers at Thames weirs, 
mainly at Hurley as its the most used, but the points being 
made apply to all of them2.

Activities such as dropping in from above the weir, 
littering and adjusting the configurations of the weir gates 
is a sure fire way of antagonising lock keepers. Talking back 
to them when called up on any of these things just makes 
it worse.

Over the years paddlers have strived to develop friendly 
relations with the lockies and the EA. After all it is they 
who set the gates up at Hurley to guarantee the best 

combinations are open; they are under no obligation to 
do this.

More years ago than I care to remember, when I was at 
school a very young me was taught the country code. The 
specifics may have faded from my memory over the the 
years but the intent is still lodged in the dark recesses:

“Enjoy the countryside but act responsibly, use gates and 
paths as intended, and take everything you bring with you 
home again.”

A quick visit to Wikipedia reveals that it was actually a bit 
more specific than I remembered in the do’s and don’ts, but 
the gist of it is the same.

The same intent can just as easily be applied to weirs or 
indeed any part of the river. Something like this:

“Enjoy the Hurley but act responsibly, don’t adjust the 
gates in any way, and take everything you bring with you 
home again.”

If after all these years I can remember the basics of good 
behaviour, anyone can.

1 this may not be true.
2 TV Freestylers

Country 
Code By Simon
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Abingdon in the news…
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WAVEHOPPERIZATIONS
Myself, Andy Newell and Marcus have been doing some 

wavehopperizing during the cold dark evenings and hope 
to be keeping it up into the spring.

We have a total of four wavehoppers (plastic whitewater 
racers) which are on loan to us from the B.C.U. At present 
two are in the club shed and two in the pavilion. Anybody 
can take them out but if you want to use them can you 
book them out in the diary that is in the club shed to 
prevent double booking.

I am planning to run some more wavehopper sessions 
with Pathfinders with a view to entering one or two 
wavehopper races(the first race is at Stratford on Avon on 
Sat April 25th). If anybody wants me to arrange a specific 
Wavehopper session for Kingfishers just let me know. 

NORTH WALES OGWEN
We don`t seem to get up to North Wales as much as 

we used to so we decided to take up Neil and Wendy`s 
kind offer to stay at their place on the Saturday night and 
grabba river on the Sunday. We had expected monster 
rain overnight and had plans for the Mawdach (gotta lay 
that ghost to rest one day!!). As it turned out the rain was 
moderate rather than monster so Andy Newell, myself, Lee, 
Vicky and Neil and Neil`s mate Ben went off to the Ogwen 
and had a great run down. We were able to put our rescue 
skills into practice, retreiving Vicky`s paddles from under a 
rock in the Fisherman`s Gorge. Everybody was so cold that 
we couldn`t muster enthusiasm to jump on a low Conwy 
so retired to a roast dinner in the pub which seemed like a 
much more pleasing alternative. 

UP n COMIN` CALIFORNIAIZATIONS
Several of us are headin` out west to the Sierra Nevada of 
California at Easter so hopefully more of that in the next 
edition. Also other paddlin` possibilities in the summer. 

PUB PADDLES
Pete Knowles` new book on easy family paddles in the 

south should be out this summer. It features the Abingdon/
Swift Ditch Circuit and hopefully will feature some of Ian 
Shield`s pictures taken on the circuit we did eighteen 
months or so ago.

DRAGON BOAT DAY SUNDAY MAY 10th
Kingfisher and Pathfinders always have a stand at this 

event. It is always a good day, useful for P.R. and recruiting 
for beginner`s courses. We try to have a B.Y.O. BBQ on the 
stand at lunchtime and matbe grabba session on the weir 
as well. Come along and help or just pay a visit! If anybody 
wants to get a team together to enter I will point you in the 
right direction and you can have a go, but after three years 
of trying I have finally accepted defeat on this front. 

MEGA ADVANCE NOTICE FOR 
BLASTATHON DATE. 

Provisionally Either Saturday June 13th or 21st. TBC 

Dave Surman 01865 373115. davidsurman@hotmail.com

SURMANATOR NEWS!!!
SO. Here`s a  
roundup of 
what`s been 
a happenin in 
SURMANATOR- 
WORLD.
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PYCC WINTER TRIPS
We`ve had some great pathfinders river trips with a good 

core of winterized paddlers, Joe, Harry, Chyavan, Dan and 
Lennie have notched up the Dart Loop, Lower Walkham, 
Sawdde Gorge and the Usk, which we just got in before the 
really cold spell. We`re still waiting for enough water to do 
the Upper Wye.

Thanks to Andy Newell, Darryl, Seth, Paul Moore, Doug 
and Lucille for coming along and helping and taking part.

Hopefully there will be a detailed report of these trips by 
Joe, elsewhere in this Trasher.

The summer season will soon be coming up and we will 
be running trips to the Teme, Nene and Tryweryn. Let me 
know if you`re interested in coming along.

We are also doing a Pathfinders trip to the Soca in Slovenia.

CREEKIN` ON THE ERME
Myself. Ben and Phil n Doug from Essex decided to hire 

Simon Westgarth for a day to sharpen up our creekin`. As 
luck would have it, there was some water about, so Ben and 
myself went down and caught some action on the Saturday 
and paddled the Upper Dart on the Saturday with Claire, 
Andy Levick, Toby, Ol,Mark Gawler and Zoe etc. We stayed at 
the the Dartbridge Manor Geust House along with assorted 
life size teddy bears.

The rain came in overnight and brought an assortment of 
Kingfisher Daytrippers to the Erme. Andy Newell, Vicky and 
Simon arrived followed by a few of the Axis of Terror Chris, 
Andy Mac, Greeen Gym and Mark Gawler. This latter group 
decided the Upper Dart over the ledge was preferable to 
the reasonable level on the Erme!

Having a day`s coaching with Simon Westgarth is good. 
It gets you trying new things. Four of us did a weekend 
with him last year and I wrote up what we did in a previous 
Trasher under “Boofit don`t Goofit!!”. This time we boofed, 
we flared and we “lateral momentumized”
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Snowboatin 
Five Star

After a rather lame experimental run at Boar`s Hill, the course 
moved to the more palatial snowboatadrome of Blenheim 
Palace Grounds. Andy Newell and family and myself pushed back 
the frontiers of modern creeksnowboating with a perfect boof 
into the lake at the end of the slope. Snowboatin in the Duke`s 
backyard is radical dude!! You can even grab four or five flat spins 
on the way down. Much drier than Hurley and you can chill out 
with a cream tea in Woodstock afterwards. How cool is that? Even 
managed to hit a bump or two get some air. Where were y`all?`

See for yourself: www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ty3RkzsTWc
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Send us your pictures and 
words and you could be 
the next cover kayaker…

2008 COVERED!

Back issues can be downloaded from www.kingfishercanoeclub.co.uk if you are a club member.


